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LifeStyles TV Show Chooses ToFeature Big Dog Motorcycles In Houston,
TexasAiring Of the Popular TV Show

The sexy, smart and sassy spokemodels of LifeStyles TV Show will be riding in style on Big Dog
Motorcycles in a special airing of the wildly popular TV Show in Houston, Texas starting in
January of 2005.

Houston, TX, (PRWEB) December 20, 2004 -- The sexy, smart and sassy spokemodels of LifeStyles TV Show
will be riding in style on Big Dog Motorcycles in a special airing of the popular TV Show in Houston, Texas
starting in January of 2005.

Big Dog Motorcycles is the leader in the high performance, highly-styled cruiser niche and the second largest
V-Twinmotorcycle manufacturer. "We strive to feature only the best on our TV Show. Big Dog Motorcyles
makes amazing machines that inspire the desire to own one." said Nick D'Uva, the Producer of LifeStyles TV.

The popularity of the LifeStyles TV Show has grown exponentially with no sign of slowing. This 30 minute
"infotainment" program has smart, sassy, and sexy spokesmodels flying planes, speeding in exotic sport cars,
attending lavish parties and charity events, interviewing local celebrities, wearing fine jewelry, dining at the
finest eateries, and featuring unique businesses in way that compels the audience to follow suit and buy the
sponsors products and services.

"Our clients tell us that there is an immediate increase in the ir business from being on the TV Show," said
Misty Rake, an Associate Producer of LifeStyles TV.

LifeStyles is a powerful infomercial for the businesses fortunate enough to be highlighted on this fun show.
And yet, LifeStyles is not your average infomercial. LifeStyles looks so much like an entertainment TV
magazine that some local program directors have failed to recognize its "paid-programming" status as an
advertiser. And, because of the popularity of LifeStyles, local television stations have paid it the highest
complement by attempting to imitate its format.

For More Information or to Schedule a Confidential Interview Contact: Jessica Jones at 972-377-0005.
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Contact Information
Nick D'uva
CRTVP
http://www.lifestyles-tv.com
972-377-0005

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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